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Abstract

Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) is an educational approach that requires the 
use of a foreign language to teach content. The implementation of CLIL projects is becoming 
increasingly popular in primary schools in Catalonia, a bilingual community where the teaching 
of three languages (Catalan, Spanish and English) shares the hours of the school curriculum. Im-
plementing a CLIL project allows the schools to increase the number of hours of contact with the 
language. The CLIL approach has been praised as a way to improve the students’ competence in 
the foreign language. The aim of this paper is to analyse the effects of the implementation of a 
CLIL approach on the competence in English as a foreign language of the students on the 5th 
and 6th grades of primary education in a semi-private school in Catalonia.
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Resum

L’aprenentatge integrat de continguts i llengües estrangeres (AICLE) és una forma educativa que 
requereix l’us d’una llengua estrangera per a l’ensenyament de continguts. La implementació de 
projectes AICLE ha esdevingut una fórmula freqüent a les escoles de primaria de Catalunya, una 
comunitat bilingüe on l’ensenyament de tres llengües (català, castellà i anglès) comparteix les ho-
res de llengua del curículum. Implemetar un projecte CLIL permet a les escoles augmentar el 
nombre d’hores d’exposició a la llengua. L’AICLE ha estat considerat una manera de millorar la 
competència dels alumnes en llengua estrangera. L’objectiu principal d’aquest estudi és analitzar 
els efectes de la implementació de l’ensenament integrat dels alumnes de 5è i 6è de primària d’una 
escola concertada de Catalunya.
Paraules clau: AICLE, implementació, escola primària, anglès llengua estrangera
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1. Introduction

Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL), as an educational approach where regular 
subjects are taught in a foreign language, is becoming increasingly popular in primary schools in 
Catalonia. There are an increasing number of school- and teacher-led initiatives to teach subjects 
or parts of subjects in English in order to enhance target language exposure and the students’ 
language competence. Through the CLIL approach, the students are exposed to the foreign lan-
guage for longer periods of time than in the traditional English language classroom. The funda-
mental idea behind this type of content-based teaching is that giving priority to a subject’s con-
tents rather than to grammar in the L2 classroom, and the opportunity for students to speak and 
think in an authentic, significant and relevant way in a L2, not only improves their L2 compe-
tence but also enriches their cognitive development and cultural growth, given that it helps them 
to become integrated into a multilingual and multicultural context.

Throughout the years, different linguistic immersion and content-based instruction pro-
grams in which an L2 has been used as a language of communication have proved effective 
(Snow, Met & Genesee 1989; Johnson & Swain 1997; Marsh 1994; Wesche 2001). CLIL learn-
ers are generally considered better language learners, as well as better content learners. According 
to Coyle (2007), a CLIL approach raises teachers’ and learners’ expectations, increases vocabulary 
learning skills and grammatical awareness, motivates student independence, improves L1 litera-
cy, encourages linguistic spontaneity, develops study skills, generates positive attitudes and moti-
vates students towards learning languages, as well as putting cultural awareness on the agenda. As 
a result of all these, CLIL is believed to improve overall language competence in the target lan-
guage. It increases the presence of the target language without increasing the students’ time com-
mitment to regular instrumental foreign language classes. 

The aim of the study is to analyse the effects of the implementation of a CLIL approach on 
competence in English as a foreign language of the students in the 5th and 6th grades of primary 
education in a state-subsidised school in Catalonia. In the study, a comparison is made between 
these pupils’ results and the results obtained by pupils of the same level in the same school from 
the year before, whose science classes were not subject to the CLIL approach. The present study 
purports to find out 1) whether the students exposed to this approach showed greater linguistic 
competence in listening, reading and writing than those students who were only exposed to the 
traditional, instrumental English classes and 2) to what extent their attitudes and motivation 
concerning the target language benefited from the CLIL approach. The main research questions 
for the study are the following:

1. Does the students’ listening capacity benefit from their exposure to the CLIL approach?
2. Does the children’s writing capacity benefit from their exposure to the CLIL approach?
3. Do the children’s reading capacity and their general grammatical knowledge benefit from 

their exposure to the CLIL approach?
4. Do the children’s attitudes and motivation concerning the English language benefit from 

their exposure to the CLIL approach?
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2. Methodology

2.1. School Context
The project that forms the basis of this study was carried out with students from the 5th and 6th 
grades of primary education in a semi-private school in a small town in the province of Barcelona 
in Catalonia. It is a school with children from 0 to 16 years of age. Its pupil population is socially 
mixed and includes children from lower middle class, middle class and professional families. The 
majority of the pupils in the school speak Catalan as their first language, although there is a small 
group of pupils that has Spanish as its mother tongue.

In 2006, the school decided that in addition to the number of instrumental English classes 
that were already being taught in accordance to the Catalan Primary School curriculum, they 
would teach one hour of the Natural Science subject in English.

2.2. Subjects
The project specifically examined the variations in the competence in English between students 
in the 5th and 6th grades who had been exposed to a CLIL approach for a year (one hour a week 
of the Natural Science subject was taught in English) and those students in the same grades who 
had not been exposed to a CLIL approach and who had only attended traditional instrumental 
English classes. Both groups had formally started to learn English in their first year of Primary 
Education (age 6). 

The main hypothesis was that even though their primary exposure to the CLIL approach was 
very limited (only 1 hour a week), there would be some improvement in students’ general compe-
tence in English.

Table 1. Subject groups and data collection times

GROUPS Grade Level Data Collection Time Exposure To English

A Non-CLIL 5th Primary October 2006 3 h /week
B CLIL 5th Primary October 2007 3 h /week + 1h Science
C Non-CLIL 6th Primary October 2006 3 h /week 
D CLIL 6th Primary October 2007 3 h /week + 1 h Science

A= 25 students; B= 26 students; C= 27 students; D= 24 students

2.3. Procedure
A questionnaire written in Catalan was given to the students just before data collection to elicit 
information about if, when and for how long some of the students had received English classes 
outside the school context, in order to ensure that the number of hours of contact with the lan-
guage was kept similar for all the groups. None of the students tested had spent time abroad and 
only a reduced percentage of them had been attending language schools regularly outside the 
school hours for long enough for them be considered not valid for the study. The number of 
children attending extra curricular English classes was very similar for all the groups.

Four different tests were given to the children: a listening comprehension test, a dictation 
test, a cloze test and a written composition. The tests used had already been validated and used 
in the BAF project (Muñoz 2006). In order to get qualitative data to complement and support 
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the findings, two questionnaires, one on motivation and another one on the students’ personal 
opinions on their CLIL experience, were given to students. Data was also collected from CLIL 
classroom observation, while additional feedback was obtained from an interview with the rele-
vant teacher, who was both the instrumental English teacher and the Natural Science CLIL 
teacher.

In order to make sure that the groups were comparable, a T-test was carried out comparing 
the average marks of the students involved in the project with their marks in two other subjects: 
Catalan and Spanish. No statistically significant differences were found among the groups. 

The listening and the dictation tests were aimed at measuring students’ listening ability, as 
well as their ability to listen and write. The cloze test would measure their reading ability and 
their lexical, grammatical and discursive knowledge of the language. 

The listening comprehension test consisted of a picture selection task in which the students 
had to match the word or utterance they heard with one of the three pictures in the selection. Ut-
terances were read by a native English speaker with a standard British accent, which is the closest 
accent to the one students are used to hearing in their classes. It consisted of 30 items in increas-
ing order of difficulty. Subjects were given one point for each correct answer. 

The dictation test consisted of a 50-word text recorded by a British native speaker with a 
standard accent, as in the case of the listening test. To make it easier for primary students, the text 
was divided into ten segments numbered one to ten. They were told to write down anything that 
they recognised and were given one point for each correct answer.

The cloze test was a test with 30 gaps, which the students had to fill in using a suitable word. 
It was the most cognitively demanding test for young learners because it required grammatical, 
lexical and contextual knowledge. The test was based on a well-known popular fairy tale, ‘Little 
Red Riding Hood’.

The written composition was used as a way to measure students’ general competence in writ-
ing. The students were asked to write a composition for 15 minutes on the topic My life: my 
present, my past and my future. In the following table we can see the measures used to evaluate the 
written composition which were adapted from the proposal in Celaya, Pérez-Vidal & Torras 
(2001).

Table 2. Writing measures (adapted from Celaya et al., 2001)

FLUENCY ACCURACY LEXICAL COMPLEXITY

TNWE EFCL LD
TNCL EFCL/TNCL

EFCL= Error Free Clauses (ratio)
TNCL= Total Number of Clauses
TNWE= Total Number Words in English
LD= Lexical Density

3. Results

As the sample of students was not very large, U de Mann-Whitney non-parametric tests were car-
ried out. The results obtained can be seen in the following tables:
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Table 3. 5th grade CLIL and non–CLIL GROUPS Compared

Accuracy Fluency Lexical 
Complexity

Listening Dictation Cloze test EFCL EFCL/TNCL TNWE TNCL LD

Sig 0.47 0.497 0.336 0.016 0.57 0.000 0.07 0.001
Z –,722 –,679 –,904 –2,415 –2,008 –3,498 –2714 –3,363

Table 4. 6th grade CLIL and non–CLIL GROUPS Compared

Accuracy Fluency Lexical 
Complexity

Listening Dictation Cloze test EFCL EFCL/TNCL TNWE TNCL LD

Sig 0,499 0,012 0,05 0,746 0,217 0,651 0,538 0,401
Z –,676 –2,512 –1,921 –,323 –1,234 –4,52 –,616 –,840

Sig 0.05
EFCL= Error Free Clauses (ratio)
TNCL= Total Number of Clauses
TNWE= Total Number Words in English
LD= Lexical Density

CLIL pupils in the 5th grade outperformed their non-CLIL peers in the number of error-free 
clauses (EFCL), the total number of words in English (TNWE) and in their lexical density (LD). 
6th CLIL graders only outperformed their non-CLIL peers in the dictation test

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Using a foreign language as a means of teaching curricular contents represents a step forward in 
the learning of foreign languages. In bilingual educational settings, as in the case of Catalonia, 
where in accordance with the school curriculum three languages have to be taught and the hours 
devoted to the learning of languages have to be divided in accordance with education law require-
ments, implementing and developing a CLIL approach allows schools to increase the number of 
contact hours with English. The results of this study indicate that, although there were no overall 
significant differences between the four groups (the CLIL groups and the groups of traditional 
English language learners) for all the aspects tested, CLIL students in both grades outperformed 
their peers in the following aspects: dictation and in some aspects of accuracy, fluency and lexical 
density in their writing tests. No major differences in favour of CLIL groups were found in other 
aspects also tested in the present study, such as the listening test and the cloze test.

In order to analyse the results obtained, it is important to consider different aspects of the 
context and the learning and teaching situations of the students in this school. First of all, we 
must take into account the fact that the implementation of the CLIL approach was, in this case, a 
parent-led initiative with the agreement of the English/CLIL teacher and supported by the head 
teacher. The school was not part of any official pilot innovation project and the implementation 
represented only a test for both teachers and parents willing to improve the general competence 
in English of the pupils.

As similar studies (Ruiz de Zarobe 2008) have already stated, the fact that the results were not 
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overwhelmingly favourable in all aspects for the CLIL students could be due to the fact that the 
number of hours of exposure to the English language may not have been sufficient to obtain signifi-
cantly better results. CLIL groups were only exposed to 35 extra hours of English through CLIL 
Natural Science lessons. This makes us think that in spite of the fact that the input received may have 
had an influence on their improvement in certain aspects tested in this study, many more hours of 
exposure may be needed so that the results become significantly favourable for the CLIL groups. 

However, hours of exposure are not the only aspect to consider given the results obtained. We 
must also think about the quality of the input received, the linguistic model provided by the 
teacher, and the methodology and strategies used in the CLIL sessions and in the traditional Eng-
lish classes, which may have somehow influenced the results obtained. We also need to consider 
the structure and the difficulty of some of the tests used in the study, which may have appeared 
too difficult for the age of the students tested (students in their final stage of primary education). 

Some studies (for example Jiménez Catalán, Ruiz de Zarobe, Cenoz 2006) have pointed out 
that CLIL students perform better in comprehension tests and in global tests (for example cloze 
type ones). Other studies (Dalton Puffer 2008) have concluded that CLIL students perform bet-
ter in receptive skills, lexicon, fluency and affective outcomes. I will refer to the affective out-
comes further on. Most studies have been carried out at the secondary level. Lasagabaster (2008), 
for example, found significant differences in almost all the aspects tested except for listening. In 
the case of the present study, CLIL primary students did not outperform their peers either in the 
listening or in the cloze tests.

As for the quality of the input received, several factors may well be considered as important fac-
tors that somehow precluded the students to get better results in the tests and therefore stopped 
them from improving their general competence in English. Among these we must consider the 
limited linguistic English proficiency of the CLIL teacher at the time of the implementation of 
the approach, including grammatical and pronunciation difficulties, which were confirmed through 
class observation. Coyle (2007) pointed out that the success of a CLIL programme depends on a 
number of factors which include the communicative competence of the teacher, as well as compe-
tence in the subject taught and training in the necessary skills and strategies in order to implement a 
CLIL project successfully. The teacher’s limited English proficiency did not only provide an inade-
quate model to the pupils, but also precluded her from enhancing genuine communication, setting 
cognitively demanding tasks in the CLIL classes and preparing suitably elaborate materials.

Most CLIL classes were based on explanations of the topic given by the teacher as well as the 
reading of texts adapted by the teacher herself. The teacher explained in a personal interview car-
ried out in order to obtain qualitative data that she frequently had to rely on the use of the stu-
dents’ L1 in order to help them make sense of what she was explaining and that English was 
mainly used for vocabulary presentation and simple oral interaction in the class. 

As CLIL is still in an experimental phase, in spite of the fact that there are a number of ex-
perimental projects underway in several schools in Catalonia, there is not a wide range of pro-
duced CLIL materials. The teacher produced her own materials for the science classes. Preparing 
one’s own materials requires time. As Moore, Casal, Quiñones & Lorenzo (2007) state, if teach-
ers produce their own materials, they can be quite sure that the focus will be just where they want 
it to be, yet the process can be extremely time consuming. Time to prepare lessons and materials 
was another of the problems that affected the project, as the teacher did not have the necessary 
time to produce enough cognitively demanding materials for her lessons, since the work involved 
in the project was not considered, on the school side, as extra, time-consuming work for the 
teacher but part of her normal school duties. 
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The fact that the teacher used the blackboard consistently to write the words the students did 
not understand when she pronounced them may shed some light on the fact that the CLIL group 
in the 6th grade of primary school managed to outperform the 6th graders not exposed to the 
CLIL approach on the dictation test. The results of 5th grade CLIL students did not show any 
significant differences in this aspect. The pupils exposed to the CLIL had to rely on the writing 
on the blackboard carried out by the teacher. 

The biggest differences between two of the four groups tested were found in the writing 
measures used to analyse the compositions. Three major categories were used to quantify their 
overall level of writing competence in English: accuracy, fluency and lexical complexity. 

The result of 5th grade CLIL group showed improvement on some of the aspects in the three 
categories checked. The results are significantly different as regards the number of error-free 
clauses (accuracy) and the total number of words in English. Their compositions were generally 
shorter but the clauses were more correct. They also showed significantly different lexical density. 
As some studies have pointed out (Jiménez Catalán et al. 2006; Dalton Puffer 2008) CLIL stu-
dents show greater lexical richness and sophistication than those exposed only to traditional Eng-
lish sessions because the lexicon is usually explicitly treated in the CLIL classrooms.

Writing free compositions is not an aspect that is developed to a great extent in the communica-
tive approach used in the primary classrooms, nor in the methodology used in the CLIL lessons. 
However, the fact that students did not have an activity book in the CLIL Natural Science lessons 
and that they had to listen and copy words and explanations on certain processes in the Natural Sci-
ence class, and had to contribute by writing short texts for the wall displays may have contributed to 
the development of some of the successful writing aspects. However, it must also be stated that their 
writings posit the use of formulaic chunks of language of the type learned in the instrumental Eng-
lish lessons. The most widely used lexical verbs were: have, like, play and live which are part of the 
well-known formulae widely used by primary students: I have..., I like..., I live... and I play.... 

The results of the questionnaire on the students’ satisfaction with the CLIL approach were 
overwhelmingly positive: 75 % of the students were totally satisfied with CLIL; 74 % felt that 
they had improved their vocabulary skills and more than 80 % claimed that they would like to 
continue with CLIL courses.

Although the academic results were positive in such a limited sense, and the circumstances 
under which the project was implemented were not the most adequate, they can still support the 
theory that, given the right exposure and teaching conditions, the CLIL approach can raise lan-
guage competence in primary education. More and more extensive research will determine 
whether a longer period of instruction, adequate exposure to English and the use of a suitable 
methodology and strategies will provide even better results. CLIL is definitely the way forward, 
but this content-based approach should not be implemented at any cost.
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